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QUESTION.1: Change the voice (Turn the Active sentences into Passive Voice and the 

Passive sentences into Active voice)    (05) 

1. The captive was bound to a tree. 

Someone bound the captive to the tree. 

 

2. One may accomplish many things by a little effort.  

Many things may be acomplished by a little effort. 

 

3. He will be greatly surprised if he is chosen. 

It will greatly surprise him if they choose him. 

 

4. The legend tells us how the castle received its name. 

How the castle recived its name is told to us by the lagends. 

 

5. All desire wealth and some acquire it.  

The wealth is desired by all and aquired by some. 

…………………,………………………………………… 

 

QUESTION.2:  Turn the following into Indirect Speech.    (05) 

1. They wrote, ‘It is time we thought about setting this matter.’ 

They wrote that it was time they had thought about settling matter. 

 

2. ‘Do you write in a good hand?’ he said 

He asked me if i wrote in a good hand. 

 

. 



3. When the sun got low, the king’s son said ‘Jack, since we have no money, 

where can we lodge this night?’ 

When the sun got low,the king's son asked jack where they could lodge 

 that night since they had no money. 

 

4. ‘Hurry up’ , he said to his servant, ‘do not waste time.’ 

He ordered his servent  not to waste time. 

 

5. ‘Call the first witness,’ said the judge. 

The judge camanded them to call the first witness. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

 

QUESTION.3:  Write a dialogue on a situation related to “The Disastrous Corona virus  

        (COVID-19)”  (25-30 Sentences long) 

Dialouge writing: 

Samra:Assalam-uAlikum .How are u?Its been long time to see u. 

Hina: Walikum -asalam .I am fine . How are u? 

Samra:  I am also fine. By the way do you hear about the virus it is spreading all over the 

world. 

Hina: yeah I heard about it and I also heard that it is spread from china. 

Samra: yeah I heard that but I want to know more about it. 

Hina: nobody knows about the spread .But mainly it is due to the earing of HARAM 

things such as animals by chinease. 

Samra: yak how can people eat such kindd a animals. Now is rhere any way to stop the 

spread of virus? 

Hina: litrally I do not no how to stop the spread and how to cure it. Even doctors also do 

not khow how to cure it. They did many measure to cure it but parmanent cure is not 

found yet. The virus kill those persons having weak immune system like youngs one and 

aged peoples. But the only way to stop the spread of virus is to follow the saftey 

precutions. 

Samra: And what are these precution? 

Hina:keep distanse from people around you. And follow the advise of local public health 

agencys. 



Samra: Can u please tell me what are the saftey precution exactly to stop the spread of 

the corona virus. 

Hina:why not .wash your hands with soap at least five tmes aday. Use hand sanatizer 

when going out of home. Maintain at least six feat distance from people around you. 

Cover  your mouth during sneezing and coughing. Do not touch your mouth and 

eyes.cover your mouth with mask when going out. Stay at home if u feel unwell. If you  

Have cough or fever or other sickness go to doctors and do your checkup.Avoide 

unnessecry visits. Do not go to the crowded areas .please be in your house. It might be 

very dangeros to you  

Samra:I have heard that people who are suffring from this virus have mild symptoms but 

they can recovre without special treatment. 

Hina: yes it is true. 

Samra:Now I am well aware of this virus I think we must go home and stay inside our 

home. 

Hina:yeah I am also about to told you that. 

Samra:Thank u so muxh for guiding me .Now you shoul also go home save yourself 

and your family.Now it is the time for all of us as a nation to unite in this difficult 

situation.Ang pray from allah  to keep us safe from this and help us. 

Hina: Now I have to go home my family must be waiting for me .takecare AllahHafiz. 

Samra:Allah hafiz. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

QUESTION.4:  Write a job application letter for the position of Physical Therapist, 

advertised in a daily Newspaper, stating age, education, experience, 

qualification, etc.       (06) 

 Subject:’’Application for the post of physiotheripest'' 

Dear Mr zia khan, 

I am writing to you to apply for the physical therapist that you are advertising indeed. I 

have been working as a licensed physical therapist at LRH peshawer for three years and I 

am sure rhat my experience will make me valuable for this post in your hospital. 



My skills include examine and screening the patient to determine their care needs and 

counducting  therapy sessions.I am skilled in redusing long term pain and improving 

movebility . 

Thank you for taking the time for reading my application.  I look forward to hearing from 

you a good news regarding my job .please feel free to contact me on the below mentioned 

details . 

Your sincerely  

Nasira gul 

Email: nasiragul111@gmil.com 

Mob#03329009192  

 

…………………………………………………….,………………………………………

… 
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